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FSTJiLISHMENT

The Defmitions
of the
Angles of Inmdence and of Sidedip
by
C.&E.

Warren

The use of large angles of mcxdence and of sxded.3.p in nussile
work, and reoent changes m wind tunnel testmg techmques, have shown
the need for clear ancl preczse dcfmitions
of the angles of zncG&mce and
of sldeslip.
The sutabillty
of different
defmitions
for both eqer=mental and theoretxal
work m both the amcraft
and mxm.le field is
consdered,
and it IS concluded that, as no smgle defurition
is
universally
acceptable,
care should be taken in theoretmd
and experimental reports to dofmc precuely
the angles used.
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1

IntroauOti0n

Recent dxsc ssions on nomenclature for aerodymmio coeffxuxnts,
both for auxraf tf and for uu.ssi.les, and recent changes 1n wu-d tunnel
testrng techniques,
have shown the need for precision
m the definitions
angle of lnoidence and angle of side&p.
of the commonly used quantities,
In this memorandum the merits of the two main alternative
defuutions
are Znvestigated,
and suggestions arc made as to the most suitable
defuutions
to adopt for both expcrzimentdl and thcoretxsl
work in both
the aircraft
and missile fields.
2

Some Definitions

deflnc

To assxt
m malung the deflnltlons
a system of rectangular
axes.

precise

It

1s convenient

to

For aircrcft,
the x-0.~1s will be dcflned as forward in the due&ion
wdl be
Of some representatrve
lme, whuh for the sake of surplxzty
called the "chord"
an3 whxh ooula bc clther the wing root chord, or
wrng mean chord, ok wmg no-ltit
lxx,
or Oven the body datum lmc.
In
all C~SCS the y-a-x& 1s to starboard normal to the plane of symmetry, and
the z-axis 1s downward in the plane of synunetry, and nonnd. to the
approprutc
x-;rxxs.
For rmssiles,
the x-ajas will be defined as forward 111the tirectlon
Of the axis of symmetry, anr: the y- and z-axes as normit to the axis of
symuctry is so20 convenuxt mutually pcrpendxulnr
du-ectzons, such as
m the planes of the "horlaontd'
and "vcrtxcd"
wings for a cxxctiorm
mssile.
We shall denote the velooxty of the aircraft
or missile by V, snd
the component velocities
u the dueotions
of the x-, y-, and e-axes by
u, v, w raspectlvely,
adding scme appropriate
stifx
to ux!ilcate particular
axes where necessary.
Two defln1tions
of mou!lenoe (or of sldeslip)
merit consderation.
We shall use usual axcraft
parlance, the phrase "plane of the mng"
bclng defined as a plane normal to the plane of synunetry, and oontaining
the chord (deflncd abovc).
The missile worker must Interpret
the phrase
"plane of the mug" by "plane of the horizontal
win&', and the phrase
"plane of symmetry" by "plz.ne of the verticd.
wmgs": to h3m the chord
will,
of course, be the xi.0 Of symmetry.
pondzig

The dcflnztions
arc phrased in terms of ucdence,
but the oorresphrases approprxate to sdesllp
are given In parentheses.
Tangent Definition.
The follovilng
aefznltion
arc equvalent:

four

expressions

of this

(1)
the angle between the chord and. the projection
of the lme
of flight
on the plane of symmetry (plane of the wing).
the angJ.0 botwccn'tho chord and the projection
Of the chord
(2)
On the plane oontamrung the llnc of flight
and the y-axis (z-axis).
/
\

(3)

(tanp= ;)

tana = w
u

3.

The following

Sine Definition.
arc equivalent:

four

expressions

of this

defmition

the angle between the line of flight
and. the projection
of
(1)
the lmc of flight
on the plane of-the wing (plant of symotry).
the engle bevween the lme of flight
and the projection
of the
(2)
chord on-the piano containing
the lme of flight
and the.z~axis-(y-axis).
(3)

tana =

(4)

s1nu

(

4iiF-

(.a3=f)

=$

The present
for'mcidence
and
Standard Glossary
defrnos the angle

tane = ._“Ju2+& >

practice with aircraft
is to use the tangent definition
the sine definition
f r sideslip,
although the British
of Aeronautical
Termz IS not precise on this point.
It
of incidence as:

the angle between the chord line
airflow.

of an nerofoil

and the relative

This defmition
is obviously applxable
only if the aerofoil
is not
sideslipping,
and in the case of no sideslip
this definition
and the
tangent and sine defxmtlons
UC al.1 equulvalent.
The angle of sldeslip
IS deflned as:
the angle betxeen the plane of symetry
of an arrcraft.
This definition
3

Suitability

;.1

Aircraft

is equivalent

and the direction

of motion

to the sine definition.

of the Two Defmitions

in Various

Fields

of Work

Problems

In work on the stab.bllity, control,
and response of aircrnft
it is
usual, following
Bryant and Gates 3, to use wind nxcs and to m&e the
assumption that the squares of the quantities
Y, 'i, can be neglected, and
that u is equvalent
to V.
The tangent and sine definitions
arc therofore equivalent to this order of aoouracy, and either definition
would,
presumably, be equally acceptable in these circumstanaes.
3.2

fissile

Problems

In mss.xle problems one is usually concerned with larger values of
the quantities
v, 17 than with aircraft,
and in this case the two defmiMoreover the worker in this field IS adamant that
tions are different.
the wetry
inherent in the missile
be preserved by adopting the same
definition,
be it the tangent or the sine, for defining the incidenccs
of the two sets of wings.
-3.3

Wirnd Tmnol

Experiments

In thm work it is convenient to ohoose angles that are easily
There are two cases to be
applied and measured in the wind tumlel.
considered, according to whether the rig consists of a strut or wire
support, or the rioter sting support.
4.

3.31

Strut

or Wire Support fin

The technique with the usual strut or wire support rig is to plt0.h
the model through an angle 0 about its y-axis,
and then to yaw the
As
model and balance through an an&^ $ about the orxgrnal z-axis.
pointed out by J.S. Thompson, the clearest way of showing the rncidenae
ad sldeslip
that arc produced by such an operation is to visuals%
the sphaxcd
trann&les &xcrlbcd
by tho chora, or x-a.x1s of the mdel.
Thus, XI fkgurc 1, if 3 is tho position
of the chord ~.~tid.ly,
patching
the model through an angle B vCl1 mow the chord to P, the plane of the
wing moving to E P W. It' the model 1s now yawed about the origkxd. z-a)~1s
through an angle $, the chord will move to P', and the plane of the
from 0 to E'P'W', then the
vi~ng to E'P'W'.
If C4j is a pcrpen&xula?
dcfmitions
of scotion 2 show that the angles of mcdence and of sdeslip
arc as follow:
tangent dcfinltion

-

sine dcffmnition

rnoldence
sidcslip

at = P'O'
-fit = P'Q,'

incidence
sldesllp

%=oS
43, = 001,

Elementary
where the usual conventions have been adopted regar&ng signs.
conncctmg
spherical trlgonomctry
enables one to vrrlte down the relations
the angles through vrluch the rcodel has to be pitched 2nd yawed with the
corrcspo~
angles of lncrdcncc and sdedip.
The relations
arc cs
f ciLlovrs :
(1)

both lncldcncc

and sldeslip

tan$ = -tanPt
(u)

both incdence

mculanoc
('ik)
SL~C defuutlon

dcflned

.

deflmtlon

00.w.~

and srdeslip

deflnod

sin0 = anas

. seeps

dcflnod

by the tangent

by the sine deflation

by the tangent dcfmnition;

sdesl~p

by the.

The si.mplicLty of the relationsixn
oaso (di)
is no doubt one of the
reasons why ~ricldcncc and adcslip
haye been defxncd in this manner with
aircraft
up to now.
However, if it 1s cssentlal
that both incldcnce and
sldcslip
be acflnca by the same defmltlon,
ns It 1s m missile problems
(see section 3.2), then to have them defined by the tangent deflnltzon
would appear to be prefcrablo
to the swc deflntxon.
The use of

5.

the sine defmition_(case
(ii) above) would mean that the pitch of the
model vrod.d have to be adjusted at every sd.eslip in the usual lateral
test of an aircraft
model at constant x~~.danca; but with the tangent
deflnltzon
(case (1) above) no such adjustment would be necessary,
although t&e
would be the less troublesome complxnt.xon that the angle
through whwh the model must be yawed to produce a given angle of
sideslip would vary with ~ncldence.
So far wc have lnvestlgnted
dmt comblnatlons of deflnztions
lead
to angles of lncdence llnd of srdcsl~p that can easily be CIJZJP~M~
111
Eut it 1s also of importance to lnvestlgate
what
the wxnd tunnel.
angles can easily be measured, for the lncdence and sGieslip of a wind
tunnel model alter under load, and It is usual to measure them, and
adjust them rf necessary, at each sngl e of 1nudence and of sideslip.
A co-n
techluquc 1s to have a llno on the model pardld
to the
chord, and to measure the s&es
of "pitch"
Of, and of "yavr" Q', of
this 1x1s as seen by tslcsoopes situated nt the sde of, and above, the
In terms of the true angles of pitch 8, and of yaw $, the
tunnel.
angles 8' and $' are grvenby

tad' = he . SAC*,
v =b.
We note that

the angle 0' is not equlvjlent
to either q or as, and thus
neither the tangent nor the s~-~e definition
leads to sn sngle of incidence
that 1s rsnd~ly menswxblc.
l%e sine defimtim,
however, leads to an
angle of s~3esllp that can be measured dwectly.
3.32

stln.22 Support

Ri.q

The technique with the usual sting support xxg 1s to pitch the
model through an angle 0 about Its y-axis,
and then to roll the model
through an angle (6 about the new posltion
of the x-axis,
Alternatrvely
the model may be rolled through an angle $ about Lts x-axis, and then
pitched through an nngle 0 about the origlnd
y-CGQS. Following Thompson
we consder the spherlcd
triangles
described by the chord, or x-XCLS, of
Thus, m figure 2, If 0 is the position
of the chord titxd.ly,
the model.
pitting
the model through an angle 0 will move the chorcl to P, the plane
of the lKlng moving to E P W.
If the model LS now ralled about the x-axis
through an angle 4, the plane of the wing will move to E'P W' and the
plane of syMnctry to N'P S'.
Lf Q and OR are perpendxulnrs
from 0 to
N'P S' and E'P W' respectxvely,
then the dcfrnrtzons
of section 2 show
that the angles of mcrdcnce and of sGlesl3.p arc as follows:
tangent

defmtion

sine definition

-

u-icGlenco
sideslxp

a =pB,
P," = PR,

-

lncd.ence
sideslxp

as = OR,
Ps = CQ.

Elementary sphencjl
trigonometry
enables one to wrltc down the relations
conncctmg the w&cs through which the model has to be pitched ana rolled
with the corrcspon&ne, angles of 111.~&3nce o.nd.slaoslip.
The relations
are 3s follows:

6.

(i)

both lncldence and sldesl~p defmed by the tangent defmition

tan2e = taTA*%+ hn28,
tan(6 =-t=-@t
tans
(ii)

both lncidenoe and sidcslzp defmed by the sine defmtion
si.n2e

2
= sin as + ~in.~P,

tnny5

=

SW%?
Si.M.,

(izi) incidence defmed by the tangent defmition;
the sme defmition
case

= cosa, . cos!3,

tan$

tan&
=sma,

sldeslip by

A.l.thoughnone of these relations is as simple as those in
case (~ii) of section 3.31 the relations in case (iii) above are again
somewhat ampler than In the other cases,dLthough there is a sW@trY
about those ~1 which the rno~denoe and =&slip
are dcfmed by the saw
defmition.
3.4

Theoretuzal Work

In theoretical
trsnslatory velocity

work symbols for the non-dmenslonjl values of the
componentsu v z are required.
If the sine
v' 7 v'
defmition is adopted for both incidence and sldeslip sin@ and sina can
be used to represent the second and third of these quantltles.
On the
other hand, m most linear theory work, It is usual to oonslder first the
flow field due to a uniform stream along the duectron of the x-axu,
u say, and then to superimpose in turn flow fields corresponding to
uniform cross streams such as YI and v.
In such work the quantltzes
E and.v, assume slguficance,
a& as in the tangent definition these are
u
u
equivalent to tana and tanp respectively, there appe,*s to be a ease
for thus deflnitlon.
However, in the llnenr theory the squares of the
qwmtities v, w nre usually neglected, rind in these circumstances the two
definitions are of course, equvalent.
3.5

General ConstierntLons rc,aard~ne.Changeof Axes

It often happens that one knows the forces 0nd momentson an aircraft
or mssiLe m tezms of, say,
body axes (bodY datum line axes), and dne
vvlshes to find the forces and clwents in terms of yang axes (wing root
chord axes, say).
It Will clearly bo convenient if the difference in
lncdence in these tVro oases 1s equal to the angle between the mng root

chord end the bdy datum line.
Let this angle be i, and let
denote quantities
referred to bcdy datum lue axes and suffix
referred to m.ng root chord axes.
Then we have
uw = s

',

COCCI - wB sin i

i
I

",i~ = vB
W).f= WB cm i + uB sin i
Wlth the tangent definition

we have
/1.-"
tan clB s "B
- ,
23

tan a. - 5
ii-%'

and therefore
wBecos i + UB sin i
tan (s

+ i)

=
%

which using

the relations

With the sme deflrution,

cos i - w sin i
B

3

(1) gives

however, we have

and. therefore

w
sin (s + i) =+ cos i +F

which, from the relations

(l),

suffix B
W quantltles

only yields

V
the i-estiLt

sin i,

(1)

when

In this

respect

therefore

Discussion

4

the tangent definition

1s preferable.

and Conclusions

From the arguments put forward in section 3 It would appear that
either defmltion
would be sultable for aircraft
or missde work, but that
the mxsslle worker insists
that the same daflnltion
be adopted for both
In vvlnd tunnel work there 1s a lot to be sad. for
incidence and sideslip.
a combxnatlon in whxch mcdence IS defined by the tangent defmltlon,
and
However,
sidesllp
by the sine definltlon,
as 1s current aircraft
practice.
for missiles,
where the same def'lnltion
for both lncldence and sideslip
is essential,
the tangent definition
offers advantages over the sine
definition.
In theoretical
work a case can be made for either the tangent
definition
or the sine defmltlon
for both lncldence and sldesllp,
but
the tangent definition
leads to partloularly
neat formulae for a change
of axes.
As neither deflnltlon
appears to be universally
acceptable,
and as
each has its field of application,
it 1s recommended that the definitions
most suitable
to the problem be adopted In any context, but that can? be
taken to define preczsely the angles used.
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